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                		                                            ISSUES

                		                    	                        
At CUFI, we are focused on several key issues with the goal of defending Israel’s strength, security, and sovereignty.

If you want to keep up with all things Israel, sign up for CUFI’s Daily Briefing – our daily news roundup created exclusively for CUFI members. Every morning, Monday through Friday, receive an email with some of the top headlines in the news so you are always informed and ready to debunk lies with the truth.
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								                                            In The News
										                                IDF ends active ground invasion, completely withdraws from southern Gaza

                                
The IDF on Sunday announced that it had concluded the active invasion stage of the war for now while leaving open the possibility of a future new invasion of Rafah in deep southern Gaza.
Read more: The Jerusalem Post
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								                                            In The News
										                                Over 300 aid trucks enter Gaza in highest daily total since start of war

                                
Israeli authorities on Sunday reported the highest number of humanitarian aid trucks entering Gaza since the start of the war six months ago.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                IAF strikes rocket launchers in Khan Yunis humanitarian zone

                                
Israeli Air Force fighter jets in recent days attacked three Hamas rocket launchers embedded in the humanitarian zone in western Khan Yunis in the southern Gaza Strip, the military said on Monday.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                IDF kills Hezbollah Radwan commander in Lebanon

                                
An Israeli strike in Southern Lebanon on Sunday night killed a field commander in Hezbollah’s elite Radwan Force, the Israel Defense Forces confirmed on Monday morning.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                IDF explains mistaken deaths of WCK aid workers, consequences in place

                                
In a statement on Friday, the Israel Defense Forces (IDF) explained the series of errors that led it to mistakenly kill seven World Central Kitchens aid workers on Monday night.
Read more: Jerusalem Post
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								                                            In The News
										                                Vowing revenge, Iran pays homage to IRGC generals killed in strike blamed on Israel

                                
Thousands of people gathered in Tehran on Friday for the funerals of seven members of the Revolutionary Guards killed in a strike in Syria that Iran blamed on Israel.
Read more: The Times Of Israel
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								                                            In The News
										                                No changes in instructions to civilians amid Iranian threat

                                
There are no changes to current civilian guidelines issued by the Israel Defense Forces Home Front Command, the military said on Thursday amid mounting fears of an Iranian retaliatory attack that could target large population centers and critical infrastructure in the Jewish state.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                ‘The murder of Jews does not matter,’ Israeli envoy says of UN Human Rights Council resolution

                                
After the U.N. Human Rights Council adopted a resolution on “Human rights situation in the occupied Palestinian territory, including East Jerusalem, and the obligation to ensure accountability and justice,” Israel’s envoy to the United Nations in Geneva denounced what she said was that body’s 105th anti-Israel resolution.
Read more: Jewish News...
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								                                            In The News
										                                Israel will pay a ‘heavy price’ for strikes, Iranian president says

                                
Iranian President Ebrahim Raisi spoke to Iraq’s Prime Minister on Wednesday evening. In the conversation with Iraq’s Shia al-Sudan, the Iranian said that Israel would pay a “heavy price” for an airstrike in Damascus, which Iran has accused Israel of.
Read more: The Jerusalem Post
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								                                            In The News
										                                Israeli wounded in Gan Yavne terror stabbing dies

                                
One of three Israelis wounded on Sunday night in a terror attack at a mall in the southern city of Gan Yavne has died, Tel Aviv’s Ichilov Hospital announced Thursday.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                IDF chief: Only military pressure will bring the hostages home

                                
Israel Defense Forces Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Herzi Halevi said on Wednesday that a hostage release deal with Hamas will only come as a result of military pressure.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                IDF cancels leave for all combat units in wake of Iranian threats

                                
With Iran threatening revenge for the assassination of one of its top commanders on Monday, the Israeli military took the unusual step on Thursday of canceling leave for all combat units.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                Palestinian Authority submits bid for full UN membership

                                
The Palestinian Authority submitted a request on Tuesday for the United Nations Security Council to vote this month on accepting the entity as a full member.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                IDF says UN peacekeepers in Lebanon were hit by Hezbollah roadside bomb

                                
A group of United Nations peacekeepers wounded in a blast in southern Lebanon’s Rmeish on Saturday that Lebanese officials blamed on Israel were hit by a Hezbollah roadside bomb, the Israeli military said Wednesday.
Read more: The Times of Israel
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								                                            In The News
										                                US trades barbs with Iran and Russia in UNSC meeting on Damascus strike

                                
Tehran says it holds the United States accountable for Monday’s deadly strike against Iran’s embassy compound in Damascus. Washington warned against any retaliation against the backdrop of a regional war.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                Four police officers injured in terror ramming in Israel

                                
Four Israel Police officers were injured overnight Tuesday in a vehicular assault close to the Kochav Yair Junction in central Israel.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                Israel drafts new Gaza ceasefire proposal in Cairo, Hamas to review

                                
The delegation of Mossad, Shin Bet, and IDF officials who went to Cairo for hostage release and ceasefire negotiations was set to return to Israel on Tuesday afternoon, according to Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu's office.
Read more: Jerusalem Post
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								                                            In The News
										                                US, Israel ‘share objective’ of defeating Hamas in Rafah

                                
The United States and Israel agreed during a virtual meeting on Monday that Hamas must be defeated in Gaza’s Rafah city, according to a White House statement.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                Hamas famine narrative evaporates as Gaza food prices slashed

                                
The Popular Resistance Committees, a coalition composed of Hamas and other terrorist groups, recently announced price drops for food in the Gaza Strip.
Read more: Jewish News Syndicate
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								                                            In The News
										                                Iran and Hezbollah vow ‘punishment and revenge’ for strike that killed IRGC generals

                                
Iran and Hezbollah vowed Tuesday to respond to a strike widely attributed to Israel that demolished Tehran’s consulate in Damascus and killed seven people, including two generals from Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps, a US-designated terrorist organization.
Read more: The Times of Israel
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                    HELP MAKE ISRAEL STRONGER AND HER PEOPLE SAFER.

                    
Join over 10 million Christians in standing up and speaking up for Israel. Become a CUFI member today. Receive email updates.
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